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[1] The ridge crest at 9N–10N East Paciﬁc Rise (EPR) is dominated by overlapping lava ﬂows that
have overﬂowed the axial summit trough and ﬂowed off-axis, forming a shingle-patterned terrain up to
2–4 km on either side of the axial summit trough. In this study, we employ 230Th-226Ra dating methods,
in conjunction with geochemistry and seaﬂoor geological observations, in an effort to discern the
stratigraphic relationships between adjacent ﬂows. We measured major and trace elements and 87Sr/86Sr,
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143Nd/144Nd, 176Hf/177Hf, and 238U-230Th-226Ra for lava glass samples collected from several ﬂow units
up to 2 km away from the axial summit trough on the ridge crest at 9500N EPR. Statistical analysis of
the 238U-230Th-226Ra data indicates that all but one measured sample from these ﬂows cannot be resolved
from the zero-age population; thus, we cannot conﬁdently assign model ages to samples for discerning
stratigraphic relationships among ﬂows. However, because groups of samples can be distinguished based
on similarities in geochemical compositions, particularly incompatible element abundances with high
precision-normalized variability such as U and Th, and because the range of compositions is much
greater than that represented by samples from the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions, we suggest that
the dive samples represent 6–10 eruptive units despite indistinguishable model ages. Geochemical
variability between individual ﬂows with similar ages requires relatively rapid changes in parental melt
composition over the past 2 ka, and this likely reﬂects variations in the relative mixing proportions of
depleted and enriched melts derived from a heterogeneous mantle source.
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1. Introduction
[2] Mid-ocean ridge spreading at the East Paciﬁc
Rise (EPR) from 9N to 10N typically has been
viewed as a geologically continuous process involv-
ing eruptions and dike emplacement within a narrow
zone of magmatism deﬁned by the axial summit
trough (Figure 1) [Fornari et al., 1998; Gregg et
al., 1996; Haymon et al., 1991, 1993; Perﬁt and
Chadwick, 1998; Schouten et al., 2001, 2002; Sims
et al., 2002, 2003; Soule et al., 2009]. However,
seismic studies suggest that seismic layer 2A, inter-
preted as the extrusive crust, doubles in thickness
within 2–4 km from the axial summit trough
[Christeson et al., 1994, 1996; Harding et al.,
1993; Schouten et al., 1999; Sohn et al., 2004;
Vera and Diebold, 1994], requiring that a signiﬁcant
component of volcanic crustal accretion occurs out-
side of this region [Goldstein et al., 1994; Hooft et
al., 1996; Kurras et al., 2000; Perﬁt et al., 1994;
Sims et al., 2003; Soule et al., 2005; White et al.,
2002]. Magnetic surveys, Autonomous Benthic
Explorer (ABE) 675 kHz microbathymetry, and
DSL-120A side-scan sonar imagery in the 9500N
region reveal that a highly magnetized and high
acoustic backscatter region deﬁned as the ‘‘neo-vol-
canic zone’’ extends to 2–4 km on either side of
the axial summit trough and is dominated by a shin-
gle-patterned lava terrain (Figure 2) [Fornari et al.,
2004, Plate 2; Schouten et al., 1999; Sims et al.,
2003, Figure 1b; Williams et al., 2008]. Conse-
quently, the neo-volcanic zone appears to be pro-
duced primarily by transport of lavas away from the
axial summit trough, either from lava overﬂow of
the axial summit trough or ﬂow through subterra-
nean tubes [Fornari et al., 2004; Haymon et al.,
1993; Kurras et al., 2000; Soule et al., 2005]. This
inference is consistent with more recent studies of
an eruption in 2005–2006 that show that, in places,
lava ﬂowed up to 3 km from the axial summit
trough (Figure 1) [Fundis et al., 2010; Soule et al.,
2007]. Off-axis pillow mounds, which have also
been proposed to contribute to extrusive layer thick-
ening [Perﬁt et al., 1994], appear to make up a less
signiﬁcant component of neo-volcanic zone accre-
tion [cf., Sims et al., 2003, Figure 1b].
[3] Although high-resolution spatial observations
can elucidate the mechanisms of volcanic accretion,
they are limited in their ability to quantify temporal
aspects of ridge evolution. For example, sediment
thickness variations can be useful for making ﬁrst-
order observations of relative lava ages for lava
ﬂows of signiﬁcantly different ages and sediment
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cover. However, absolute ages of lava ﬂows in years
or relative ages of similarly sedimented lava ﬂows
estimated from sediment thicknesses are less reli-
able due to differences in sediment appearances on
different lava morphologies (ﬂat surfaces generally
appear more sedimented than textured surfaces) as
well as local variations in deposition from hydro-
thermal venting and sediment winnowing by deep
ocean currents [e.g., Ballard et al., 1979; Cann and
Smith, 2005; Perﬁt and Chadwick, 1998]. As a
result, little is known about the age and composi-
tional and stratigraphic relationships among adjacent
‘‘shingles’’ (interpreted to be lava ﬂow lobes) within
the neo-volcanic zone; yet, this information is nec-
essary for determining whether the shingled terrain
is produced by the overlapping of ﬂows from multi-
ple eruptions sourced within the axial summit trough
or elsewhere, or reﬂects ridge crest repaving by sin-
gle, large eruptions. This type of information is cru-
cial for understanding the processes that produce the
neo-volcanic zone at fast-spreading ridges, and it
has important implications for spreading-rate de-
pendent models of mid-ocean ridge behavior (e.g., it
is presumed that fast-spreading ridges produce
smaller volume eruptions than intermediate- and
slow-spreading ridges, Sinton et al. [2002]).
[4] Determining stratigraphic relationships among
mid-ocean ridge lava ﬂows and eruptive units
using solely submersible/geological observations
can be problematic due to logistical difﬁculties
(e.g., limitations in dive time, areal coverage, ﬁeld
of view, and area of illuminated seaﬂoor), variabil-
ity in sedimentation, and the overall complexity of
volcanic terrain (e.g., tube ﬂow and localized
breakouts through the ﬂow front; intraﬂow varia-
tions in lava morphology; superposition and inter-
ﬁngering of ﬂow units or ﬂow lobes; braiding of
lava tubes and channels within ﬂows; ponding or
channeling of ﬂows due to faulting and topogra-
phy) [e.g., Ballard et al., 1979; Cann and Smith,
2005; Escartin et al., 2007; Fornari et al., 2004;
Fundis et al., 2010; Gregg and Fink, 1995, 2000;
Hon et al., 1994; Thordarson and Self, 1993].
When combined with geological and remote sens-
ing observations, lava geochemistry can be critical
for distinguishing among different lava ﬂows.
However, because geochemical variability is
known to exist within ﬂows of both individual sub-
marine [Bergmanis et al., 2007; Goss et al., 2010;
Perﬁt and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin et al., 2001;
Sims et al., 2002] and subaerial basaltic eruptions
[e.g., Maclennan et al., 2003; Rhodes, 1983], and
because lava ﬂow compositions are nonunique and
may recur over time, particularly in an area with
lava as homogeneous as 9500N EPR, lava age is a
key parameter for identifying distinct eruptive
episodes and thus determining lava stratigraphy.
An interesting counterpoint to observations of
geochemical heterogeneity within mid-ocean ridge
Figure 1. EM300 bathymetric map of the region from 9450N to
9560N EPR [White et al., 2006] showing sample locations and dive
tracks for Alvin dives 3974 and 3963 as well as locations for samples
analyzed from the 2005–2006 eruption (dives 4202, 4205). A gray
line shows the location of the axial summit trough, and the shaded
ﬁeld shows the mapped extent of the 2005–2006 eruption. Note that
the along-axis extent of the 1991–1992 eruption was roughly similar
to the 2005–2006 eruption and it was not believed to have ﬂowed
more than a few hundred meters from the axial summit trough in
any location and in most places only ﬁlled the axial summit trough
[Haymon et al., 1993; Gregg et al., 1996]. Open circles show axial
samples analyzed by Sims et al. [2002]; crosses indicate samples ana-
lyzed by Sims et al. [2003]. Contour interval is 20 m. Inset map
locates the study area, 9N to 10N, along the East Paciﬁc Rise
(EPR).
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type ﬂows is the extremely voluminous (15 km3)
1783–1784 Laki eruption in Iceland that
displayed remarkably homogeneous abundances
of Th (1.126 0.02 ppm (2), n ¼11) and U
(0.3446 0.007 ppm (2), n ¼11), Th/U
(3.276 0.01), 87Sr/86Sr (0.70324, n¼3), and 18O
(3.13%, n¼4) [Sigmarsson et al., 1991].
[5] Uranium decay series (U-series) dating techni-
ques provide a more accurate means for dating
mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) on time scales of
0.1–375 ka [Cooper et al., 2003; Goldstein et
al., 1992, 1993, 1994; Lundstrom, 2003; Rubin
and MacDougall, 1990; Rubin et al., 1994; Sims
et al., 2003; Standish and Sims, 2010; Sturm et
al., 2000; Waters et al., 2011; Elkins et al., 2011].
The presence or absence of disequilibria between
daughter and parent nuclides (e.g., 238U-230Th-
226Ra-210Pb, and 235U231Pa) can place absolute
age limits on lava samples, and under certain
conditions disequilibria can provide ﬁner temporal
resolution by model age dating. Sims et al. [2003]
used U-series model ages at 9500N EPR to show
that volcanic construction is not limited to the
axial summit trough and occurs over the full width
of the neo-volcanic zone, which is consistent with
both geological and geophysical observations
[Christeson et al., 1994, 1996; Fornari et al.,
2004; Harding et al., 1993; Hooft et al., 1996;
Perﬁt and Chadwick, 1998; Perﬁt et al., 1994;
Schouten et al., 1999; Sohn et al., 2004].
However, this study did not provide sufﬁcient geo-
graphical coverage to identify age relationships
between adjacent lava ﬂows. We addressed this
issue by collecting new sample suites from 9N to
10N EPR using the DSV Alvin during the cruise
AT11-7 in 2004 that were explicitly identiﬁed to
have come from different ﬂow lobes (i.e., shin-
gles). Samples were collected along two dive
transects (dives 3963 and 3974) that traversed the
east and west sides of the ridge crest from 0.7 to
2.0 km from the axial summit trough, spanning a
major portion of the neo-volcanic zone (Figures
1–3) [Schouten et al., 2004]. These samples were
collected directly from pillow lavas and adjacent
lobate and sheet ﬂows that correspond to, respec-
tively, the fronts and bodies of ﬂow shingles
observed in side-scan sonar and ABE
Figure 2. Microbathymetric maps from ABE surveys [Fornari et al., 2004] of the (a) Alvin dive 3974 and
(b) Alvin dive 3963 study areas showing sample locations and dive tracks. DSL-120A side-scan sonar maps
[Escartin et al., 2007; Fornari et al., 2004] of the (c) Alvin dive 3974 and (d) Alvin dive 3963 study areas.
The dive tracks are shown as white or yellow lines that connect blue and red, numbered sample locations.
Inferred ﬂow fronts are shown as dashed white lines in Figure 2b. Note the different scales in Figures 2a and
2c versus Figures 2b and 2d.
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Figure 3. Perspective ABE bathymetric maps of dives (a) 3974 and (b) 3963. Dive tracks are shown as cyan
lines. Images are vertically exaggerated to better show the 5–15 m high-ﬂow fronts (VE estimated at 7).
Light shades indicate steep slopes (e.g., pillow ﬂow fronts); dark areas indicate relatively ﬂat areas (e.g., lo-
bate and sheet ﬂows). Dashed red lines mark the axial summit trough boundary. Sample locations are marked
with numbered circles, and digital images of selected sample sites are provided for context. Samples dated
using 230Th-226Ra model ages are further denoted by dark blue diamonds. Red outlines group photos of geo-
chemically similar samples (see text for details). A photomosaic of a characteristic ﬂow boundary observed
during dive 3963 between samples 3963-7 and 3963-8, constructed using the ALVIMOS software [Rhzanov
et al., 2006], is shown to the right of the dive 3963 map. The ﬁeld of view is estimated to be 2–3 m for pho-
tos of 3963-5, 6, 10, and 3974-2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, and 11 and 1.5 m for 3974-1 and 3974-7 (note that the
lasers are 10 cm apart).
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microbathymetry, and they provide more appropri-
ate sample spacing and continuity for determining
the geochemical and age relationships among a
stratigraphically related series of ﬂow units.
[6] In this study, we combine geological and
remote sensing observations, U-series age con-
straints, and geochemical and isotopic data in an
effort to unravel volcanic stratigraphy along the
ridge crest at 9500N EPR. We evaluate the resolu-
tion of the U-series model age techniques, namely
230Th-226Ra model age dating, for dating dive
3974 and 3963 samples, as exact age determina-
tions have the potential to provide the strongest
complementary constraints to geological observa-
tions of complex volcanic stratigraphy. In addi-
tion, we examine the geochemical variability in
dive 3974 and 3963 samples and compare this to
data for the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions,
which currently provide the best constraints on the
degree of intra- and inter-eruption natural geo-
chemical variability at 9500N EPR. Finally, we
evaluate the relative utility of each method and
how coupling of these independent constraints
might lead to a more comprehensive understand-
ing of ridge crest volcanic accretionary processes.
2. Background
2.1. Sample Locations and Descriptions
2.1.1 Samples from Dives 3963 and 3974
[7] Lava samples were collected at and between
inferred lava ﬂow fronts up to 2 km to the east
and west side, respectively, of the axial summit
trough at 9500N (Figures 1–3). Observations
of lava morphology and qualitative age indica-
tors were made along the dive tracks. Microba-
thymetry (from ABE), shipboard multibeam
bathymetry (EM300), and high-resolution side-
scan sonar imaging (DSL-120A) are also
Table 1. Sample Descriptions for Alvin Dives 3963 and 3974
Sample
Time of
Collectiona Latitude (N) Longitude (W)
Depth
(m)
Flow
Type Geologic Context (Dive Observations)
3963-1 16:45 950.653’ 10416.360’ 2562 Sheet From Alvin touchdown area 2.2 km east of AST, before ﬁrst ﬂow front.
3963-3 17:54 950.610’ 10416.458’ 2557 Pillow Flow front #1. To west and south of samples 1 and 2.
3963-4 18:15 950.502’ 10416.615’ 2542 Pillow Flow front #2. Same location as sample 5 –probably the same lava.
Appears younger than 3963-6.
3963-5 18:16 950.502’ 10416.615’ 2543 Pillow Flow front #2. Same location as sample 4—probably same lava.
Looks like a drained tube. Appears younger than 3963-6. Area is
structurally disrupted with many slabs of crusts.
3963-6 18:32 950.501’ 10416.589’ 2544 Sheet Between ﬂow front #1 and ﬂow front #2. Part of lobate/sheet area
to east of 3963-4 and 5. Underlies 3963-4 and 5. Complicated
area of collapses and sheet ﬂows.
3963-7 18:47 950.450’ 10416.746’ 2532 Pillow Flow front #3. Knobbly pillow ﬂow front; appears younger than
3963-4 & 5. Overlies 3963-8. Less sediment here.
3963-8 19:25 950.452’ 10416.731’ 2534 Lobate To east and below 3963-7.
3963-9 19:45 950.288’ 10416.848’ 2524 Sheet Sheet ﬂow from edge of 1m high channel. Not clear if this sample
is from the channel itself or from a collapsed channel above.
3963-10 20:36 950.294’ 10416.991’ 2517 Pillow Flow front #4. North and west of previous samples. Flow front is
over lobate terrain that may be related to the channel sample 3963-9.
3963-11 20:43 950.305’ 10416.989’ 2518 Pillow Flow front #4. Same ﬂow front as #10. Sampled very glassy toe of ﬂow.
3974-1 17:40 950.136’ 10418.571’ 2603 Sheet From Alvin touchdown area 2 km west of the AST. Field of jumbled
and hackly sheet ﬂows in a low area west of the ﬁrst ﬂow front.
3974-2 18:00 950.164’ 10418.518’ 2594 Pillow Flow front #1. Lava from ﬁrst ﬂow front to the east of 3974-1. May be
part of a pillow mound on the ﬂow front.
3974-3 18:23 950.202’ 10418.461’ 2595 Sheet Hackly sheet ﬂow taken from just after the pillows.
3974-4 18:47 950.254’ 10418.506’ 2598 Lobate Tubular ﬂow in a terrain of mixed sheets and lobates.
3974-5 19:16 950.299’ 10418.505’ 2599 Pillow Flow front #2. From above 3974-4 on rise of ﬂow front.
3974-6 19:47 950.349’ 10418.418’ 2579 Pillow Flow front #2. Taken from foot of ﬂow.
3974-7 20:16 950.251’ 10418.326’ 2569 Sheet Flow on ﬂat area to the west of ﬂow front #2. Pillow 3974-6 may be
younger/over this sample.
3974-8 20:26 950.252’ 10418.323’ 2568 Pillow Flow front #2(?). In contact with and directly overlying the sheet
ﬂow sampled by 3974-7. May be the same unit as 3974-6.
3974-9 20:50 950.386’ 10418.229’ 2546 Lobate Flow body #2. Taken from a ﬁeld of lobate lava on plateau over
ﬂow front #2.
3974-10 21:14 950.284’ 10418.137’ 2532 Pillow Flow front #3. Sampled from a 10–15 m high ﬂow front. Over
sample 3974-9.
3974-11 21:55 950.348’ 10417.943’ 2517 Lobate Sampled from large ﬂat area about 700 m east of the AST
aAll dive 3963 samples were collected on 4 Feb. 2004; dive 3974 samples were collected on 17 Feb. 2004. Time is reported as Greenwich
Mean Time.
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available for this area [Cochran et al., 1999;
Fornari et al., 1998, 2004]. It is important to note
that these samples, and the accompanying remote
sensing data that we present in the ﬁgures in this
study, were collected prior to the 2005–2006 erup-
tion, although most of the ﬂows we sampled were
not covered by ﬂows erupted in 2005–2006 (Figure
1). Dive track and sample locations are shown in
Figures 1–3. In situ dive observations, hand sample
descriptions, and the morphology of the lavas from
which samples were collected are summarized in
Table 1. Dive summaries can be found in Appendix
A (from supporting information).1
2.1.2 Samples from the 2005–2006 Eruption
[8] We analyzed 238U-230Th-226Ra disequilibria
for four samples previously acquired by DSV Alvin
during dives 4202 and 4205 from ﬂows associated
with the 2005–2006 eruption near 9500N EPR
(Figure 1) [Goss et al., 2010; Rubin et al., 2008;
Soule et al., 2007]. These recently erupted samples
provide additional constraints on the initial dise-
quilibria of zero-age lavas at this site and augment
the zero-age trend previously established for sam-
ples erupted during 1991–1992 [Sims et al., 2002].
Major and trace element and Sr, Nd, and Pb iso-
tope data reported by Goss et al. [2010] further
provide constraints on the geochemical variability
from a single eruption. These samples were also
analyzed for U and Th abundances by isotope dilu-
tion (ID) and U and Th isotopic compositions at
the University of Bristol and for U and Th ID
abundances at the University of Wyoming for pur-
poses of interlaboratory comparison (see Appen-
dix B; supporting information). For simplicity,
and because the WHOI data appear reproducible,
we plot only WHOI U-series data in the ﬁgures.
2.1.3. Previously Analyzed Samples from the
1991–1992 Eruption and Additional Samples
from 9480N to 9520N
[9] Samples collected from within the axial
summit trough from 9170 to 9540N, including
a number of samples determined by 210Po
ingrowth to have erupted in 1991 and 1992
[Rubin et al., 1994], have been previously
measured for major and trace elements, Sr, Nd,
Pb, and Hf isotope compositions, and U-series
disequilibria [Rubin et al., 2005; Sims et al.,
2002]. In addition, Sims et al. [2003] similarly
analyzed a suite of samples from the ridge crest
between 9480N and 9520N EPR. Sample loca-
tions are shown in Figure 1 for geographic
comparison to the samples from dive 3963, dive
3974, and the 2005–2006 eruption.
2.2. Dating Lavas with U-Th-Ra Disequilibria
[10] Uranium-series dating techniques have been
used for dating MORB on time scales of 0.1–
375 ka [Cooper et al., 2003; Goldstein et al.,
1992, 1993, 1994; Lundstrom, 2003; Rubin and
MacDougall, 1990; Rubin et al., 1994; Sims et al.,
2003; Standish and Sims, 2010; Sturm et al.,
2000; Waters et al., 2011; Elkins et al., 2011].
Prior to partial melting of the mantle source, the
nuclides in the U-series decay chain are assumed
to be in secular equilibrium, such that the activities
of the constituent U-series nuclides are equal and
their activity ratios (herein denoted by parenthe-
ses) are equal to unity. However, because the U-
series decay chain is composed of elements that
have different partition coefﬁcients (in particular
U, Th, and Ra) [e.g., Beattie, 1993; Blundy and
Wood, 2003; Elkins et al., 2008; Hauri et al.,
1994; LaTourette et al., 1993; Pertermann et al.,
2004; Salters and Longhi, 1999; Salters et al.,
2002], magmatic processes, primarily partial melt-
ing and melt transport, may fractionate these ele-
ments and perturb the steady-state condition [cf.,
Elliot, 1997; McKenzie, 1985; Spiegelman and
Elliot, 1993]. After fractionation ceases, secular
equilibrium is reached again in roughly ﬁve half-
lives, or 8 ka for 226Ra (t1/2¼1.6 ka) and 375
ka for 230Th (t1/2¼75 ka). This time includes both
time spent on the seaﬂoor following eruption and
any time spent during melt transport through the
mantle and crust after cessation of fractionation,
including crustal residence in magma chambers
prior to eruption. Thus, measurable disequilibrium,
for example (226Ra/230Th) 6¼ 1.0060.05 (2SE), or
(230Th/238U) 6¼ 1.0060.02 (2SE), can be used to
constrain the maximum eruption age of a given
lava to approximately 8 ka or 375 ka, but incorpo-
rates some component of pre-eruptive decay.
[11] Furthermore, if the initial extent of disequili-
brium in a basalt sample upon eruption can be
established, then the difference between the initial
and measured disequilibrium of a lava of unknown
age potentially can be used to estimate more pre-
cisely the lava eruption age, implicitly taking into
account magma transport and residence times.
Uranium-series model ages for MORB have been
calculated in this way by estimating the initial
238U-230Th-226Ra disequilibria from data for the
1Additional supporting information may be found in the
online version of this article.
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youngest axial basalts (e.g., lava erupted in 1991–
1992) and comparing these with disequilibria meas-
ured in samples of unknown age [Goldstein et al.,
1993, 1994; Rubin and MacDougall, 1990; Sims et
al., 2003; Volpe and Goldstein, 1993; Waters et al.,
2011]. However, because U-series model ages
assume that the initial disequilibria in the sample
upon eruption was equal to that in lavas of known
age, calculating reliable model ages requires that the
petrogenetic processes that generated the U-series
disequilibria in lavas of unknown age (to be dated)
were similar to the processes that generated disequi-
libria in zero-age lavas, and that the lavas remained
a closed system with respect to Th/U after eruption
[Sims et al., 2003]. In the present study, this means
that lavas from the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006
eruptions experienced the same degree of
238U-230Th-226Ra fractionation due to partial melt-
ing processes and subsequent decay during magma
transport and residence as dive 3974 and 3963 lavas,
and that mixing processes are either identical or can
be accounted for rigorously. Consequently, com-
plexity in magmatic processes that cannot be
accounted for, as well as petrologic and geochemi-
cal differences between lavas of known age and
lavas to be dated, can lead to unknown uncertainties
in the accuracy of calculated model ages. For exam-
ple, how similar residence times are for samples
(e.g., Rubin et al. [2005] discuss the possibility of
crustal mixing of melts with short (44–66 years) and
long (200–400 years) residence times) or exactly
when or where magma mixing processes occur,
remain difﬁcult to constrain generally or for speciﬁc
eruptions, even at a ridge segment as well studied as
9N to 10N EPR. However, such short residence
times will result in only small differences in
230Th-226Ra model ages (226Ra half-life is 1.6 ka),
but the ability to account for these small variations
would undoubtedly result in higher precision age
estimates. Because of the uncertainties listed above,
a shortcoming of the model age technique is that its
proper application at any ridge segment requires
thorough, prior assessment of local processes con-
tributing to variability in initial U-series disequili-
bria. Regardless, U-series model ages remain one of
the most useful methods for estimating the ages of
young MORB, and continued reﬁnement of the
techniques can only be improved by additional pet-
rogenetic and U-series studies of MORB.
2.3. Mapping From Variations in Lava
Geochemistry
[12] Previous studies have attempted to use major
element and TiFeX compositional variations to
map variations in mid-ocean ridge magma chemis-
try over time [e.g., Perﬁt et al., 1994; Reynolds et
al., 1992], implicitly assuming that such variations
can be used to distinguish among ﬂows generated
from different eruptions. (TiFeX was deﬁned as
the sum of the differences of 1.5  Ti and Fe con-
centrations from their means after correcting Ti
and Fe for crystal fractionation to a constant MgO
of X, where X¼8.0 wt% [Perﬁt et al., 1994] and
7.3 wt% [Reynolds et al., 1992]). However, Rubin
et al. [2001] demonstrated that substantial major
element geochemical heterogeneity exists within
individual eruptions at mid-ocean ridges. They
also noted that TiFeX in the reported MORB popu-
lations exhibits only two [Perﬁt et al., 1994] to
three [Reynolds et al., 1992] times the variability
of the quoted precision of TiFeX (60.4, 2), which
is similar to the precision-normalized natural
variability found within individual eruptions from
other parts of the global mid-ocean ridge system.
This observation indicates that geochemical map-
ping can be ambiguous unless the precision-nor-
malized variability is large [cf., Sinton et al.,
2002], and it highlights the need for choosing geo-
chemical metrics with variability that is large com-
pared to measurement precision and natural
variability in individual ﬂows. In addition, evaluat-
ing precision-normalized variability is crucial for
choosing geochemical metrics that can best
resolve natural variability over analytical uncer-
tainties for the purpose of discriminating between
individual lava ﬂows. Furthermore, because indi-
vidual subaerial and submarine basaltic eruptions
are known to exhibit geochemical variability [e.g.,
Bergmanis et al., 2007; Goss et al., 2010;
Maclennan et al., 2003; Perﬁt and Chadwick,
1998; Rhodes, 1983; Rubin et al., 1994, 2001,
2005; Sims et al., 2002], the importance of choos-
ing metrics with high precision-normalized vari-
ability becomes even more important.
3. Results
3.1. Major and Trace Elements
[13] Major and trace element compositions and an-
alytical method details are reported in Tables 2
and 3. All measured lava samples are low-K, tho-
leiitic, incompatible element-depleted normal
MORB (N-MORB; K2O/TiO2  100< 11; Smith
et al. [2001]), but dive 3974 and 3963 samples
extend to slightly higher values of K2O/TiO2 
100 (6.6–10.86 14.1% (2)) compared to previ-
ously measured samples from the 1991–1992
(5.8–9.6; Sims et al. [2002]) and 2005–2006 erup-
tions (6.1–8.9; Goss et al. [2010]). Molar Mg#
(Mg0/(Mg0þ0.9Fe0)  100)6 2.7% (2) for dive
3963 samples cluster around two distinct values
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with the samples furthest from the axial summit
trough (3963-3, 5, and 6) having Mg#53–55 and
the samples closest to the axial summit trough
(3963-9 and 3963-10) having Mg#65 (Figure 4a,
Table 2). Dive 3974 samples have a more continu-
ous distribution of Mg#53–61, with pillowed
ﬂow fronts having generally lower Mg# than ﬂow
bodies. In both dives, the lavas closest to the axial
summit trough are the most primitive, with the
more evolved lavas being located farther from the
axial summit trough (Figure 4a). Samples from
the 2005–2006 eruption measured in this
study have K2O/TiO2  100 6.9–7.8 and Mg#
55–58. In comparison, previously reported
samples from the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 erup-
tions have Mg# 58–66 [Sims et al., 2002] and
Mg# 59–64 [Goss et al., 2010], respectively.
[14] Dive 3963 samples also have trace element
abundances that cluster in two distinct groups,
with the more primitive samples 3963-9 and
3963-10 having slightly lower abundances of
incompatible elements, and the more evolved
samples 3963-3, 5, and 6 having higher
abundances of incompatible elements (Figure 4).
Dive 3974 lavas show a more continuous distri-
bution of incompatible element abundances,
although incompatible element abundances and
ratios do not appear to be correlated with Mg#
(Figure 4). Samples 3974-5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 have
higher incompatible element ratios (e.g., Ba/Y 
100¼ 41–576 4.6% (2)) than the other dive
3974 samples (Ba/Y  100¼ 18–32), implying
more enriched parental melt compositions for
these lavas.
3.2. Sr, Nd, and Hf Isotopes
[15] Sample 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and
176Hf/177Hf are reported in Table 4; the details of
the analytical methods are given in the table
Table 2. Major Element Compositions of Dive 3963, Dive 3974, and 2005–2006 Lavas Collected from 9500N EPRa
Sample SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 MgO CaO MnO FeO
T Na2O K2O P2O5 SO2 F Cl Total Mg# K/Ti
3974-1 50.50 1.55 15.03 7.58 11.83 0.19 10.49 2.73 0.11 0.14 0.22 0.04 0.00 100.42 52.9 6.8
3974-2 50.48 1.52 15.02 7.48 11.71 0.19 10.41 2.71 0.10 0.13 0.21 0.05 0.01 100.01 52.7 6.6
3974-3 50.37 1.38 15.46 8.01 12.06 0.18 9.80 2.57 0.12 0.11 0.20 0.05 0.00 100.30 57.9 9.0
3974-4 50.54 1.41 15.49 7.90 12.05 0.17 9.86 2.60 0.12 0.12 0.21 0.05 0.01 100.52 57.0 8.7
3974-5 50.35 1.55 15.23 7.61 11.79 0.18 10.19 2.75 0.16 0.18 0.22 0.04 0.01 100.26 54.2 10.6
3974-6 50.56 1.55 15.34 7.60 11.83 0.18 10.06 2.72 0.16 0.17 0.23 0.07 0.01 100.47 54.7 10.2
3974-7 50.38 1.40 15.75 8.15 12.02 0.17 9.74 2.62 0.15 0.13 0.22 0.02 0.01 100.76 58.8 10.5
3974-8 50.33 1.38 15.81 7.87 11.98 0.18 9.65 2.63 0.14 0.12 0.21 0.05 0.01 100.35 57.8 10.5
3974-9 50.06 1.38 15.69 8.23 11.95 0.16 9.64 2.63 0.14 0.16 0.21 0.04 0.01 100.30 59.6 10.0
3974-10 50.34 1.28 15.74 8.08 12.09 0.19 9.52 2.59 0.11 0.14 0.21 0.08 0.00 100.38 59.4 8.4
3974-11 50.26 1.29 15.79 8.48 12.13 0.13 9.67 2.54 0.11 0.11 0.19 0.03 0.00 100.75 60.8 8.4
3963-3 50.47 1.54 14.88 7.39 11.92 0.18 10.24 2.70 0.13 0.12 0.21 0.09 0.01 99.88 52.9 8.7
3963-5 50.55 1.45 14.88 7.43 11.99 0.20 10.19 2.67 0.16 0.13 0.22 0.02 0.01 99.89 53.3 10.8
3963-6 50.45 1.46 15.00 7.69 12.02 0.16 10.21 2.65 0.13 0.12 0.21 0.07 0.01 100.18 54.6 8.6
3963-9 49.84 1.08 16.08 8.74 12.20 0.16 9.08 2.40 0.08 0.09 0.18 0.09 0.01 100.01 64.8 7.2
3963-10 49.76 1.11 16.54 8.67 12.12 0.15 8.98 2.46 0.09 0.09 0.16 0.07 0.01 100.22 64.9 8.2
4202-4 50.43 1.37 15.40 8.00 11.88 0.17 10.06 2.71 0.11 0.10 0.22 0.06 0.01 100.50 56.7 7.8
4202-6 50.39 1.36 15.28 8.23 11.72 0.17 9.99 2.66 0.10 0.14 0.21 0.04 0.01 100.29 58.2 7.0
4205-5 50.43 1.41 15.17 7.85 11.98 0.18 10.15 2.67 0.10 0.14 0.23 0.07 0.01 100.39 55.6 7.2
4205-6 50.51 1.47 15.26 7.68 11.86 0.15 10.08 2.66 0.10 0.12 0.23 0.06 0.01 100.19 55.0 6.9
Standards
ALV2392-9
Measured (n¼9) 49.97 1.24 15.68 8.47 12.07 0.17 9.50 2.59 0.09 0.12 0.21 0.07 0.00 100.17
Accepted 50.04 1.31 15.48 8.50 12.15 0.18 9.38 2.56 0.09 0.13 99.81
Rel. Accuracy (%) 0.14 5.37 1.30 0.32 0.68 6.91 1.31 1.02 3.70 10.17
62  (n¼9) 0.41 0.06 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.05 0.20 0.11 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.12 0.01
VG-2
Measured (n¼6) 50.65 1.82 14.03 6.81 10.68 0.23 11.77 2.67 0.19 0.20 0.24 0.09 0.03 99.41
Accepted 50.81 1.85 14.06 6.71 11.12 0.22 11.82 2.62 0.19 0.20 99.60
Rel. Accuracy (%) 0.32 1.62 0.22 1.47 4.12 4.00 0.41 1.71 1.64 1.88
62  (n¼6) 0.38 0.10 0.15 0.12 0.30 0.11 0.24 0.18 0.03 0.08 0.07 0.13 0.02
aMajor element compositions were measured on polished glass chips at the New Mexico Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources in Socorro, NM
using a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe. Individual spots were analyzed with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 10 nA, a beam
diameter defocused to 20 mm to avoid Na loss during analysis, and a count time of 20 s for all elements except for F, S, and Cl, which were counted
for 60, 40, and 40 s, respectively. Analyses of six to nine separate points on two to three chips of the same sample were averaged for each sample. Ac-
curacy was monitored by repeated runs of Smithsonian microprobe glass standard VG-2, a MORB glass from the Juan de Fuca ridge [Jarosewich et
al., 1980], and ALV2392-9, a MORB glass from the 1991–1992 eruption at 9500N EPR [Sims et al., 2002]. Accuracy is reported as relative error (%)
and reproducibility is given by 2 standard deviation. It is important to note that although CaO appears anomalously low for VG-2 with respect to the
accepted value, the mean of 40 points from 10 randomly selected reference material runs over the past 6 years is 10.8 60.1, conﬁrming that the VG-2
standard used at NMBGMR does indeed have lower CaO than the accepted value. Mg#¼molar Mg/(Mgþ0.9  Fe); K/Ti¼K2O/TiO2  100.
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footnotes. All measured dive 3963 and 3974 sam-
ples have 87Sr/86Sr¼ 0.702465–0.7025706<20
ppm (2), 143Nd/144Nd ¼0.513135–
0.5131706<10 ppm (2), and 176Hf/177Hf
¼0.283156–0.283196 6<10 ppm (2). Samples
3974-5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 and 3963-5 have Nd and/or
Hf isotope compositions that are more enriched
than previously measured N-MORB lavas from 9
to 10N EPR. All other samples have Sr, Nd, and
Hf isotope compositions that are indistinguishable
from previously measured N-MORB lavas from 9
to 10N EPR [Goss et al., 2010; Sims et al., 2002,
2003; Waters et al., 2011] (Figures 4c, 4d, and 5).
In addition, 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and
176Hf/177Hf compositions track with each other as
well as other measures of enrichment (due to ei-
ther variations in source composition or the degree
of melting), such as incompatible element abun-
dances and ratios such as Th, 226Ra, K/Ti, Ba/Y,
and Th/U (Figure 4), and they trend towards E-
MORB compositions from 9N to 10N EPR (Fig-
ure 5) [Waters et al., 2011].
3.3. U-series Isotopes
[16] 238U-230Th-226Ra, (230Th/232Th), and
(234U/238U) isotopic compositions and U, Th and
226Ra abundances, as measured by ID, are reported
in Table 5 along with the details of the analytical
methods. All the measured samples have
(234U/238U) in equilibrium within analytical uncer-
tainties (1.0006 5%) indicating that these samples
have not undergone secondary alteration due to
seawater-rock interaction following eruption. For
submarine basalts, (234U/238U) is a sensitive indi-
cator of alteration, as seawater is signiﬁcantly
enriched in 234U relative to 238U (for seawater,
(234U/238U)¼ 1.146 0.03) [Henderson et al.,
1993; Ku et al., 1977; Robinson et al., 2004;
Thurber, 1962]. Thus, the U-series compositions
we observe can be attributed to magmatic
processes.
[17] Though limited in quantity and geographic
coverage, the suite of 2005–2006 eruption samples
that we measured are indistinguishable from lavas
collected from the 1991–1992 eruption with
respect to (230Th/232Th) (1.383–1.398) and 230Th
excesses (1.108–1.122), but are more homogene-
ous (Figure 6a). Samples from the 2005–2006
eruption have 226Ra excesses ranging from 2.41 to
2.56 (Table 5, Figure 6b). Compared to previous
226Ra data obtained on samples from the axial
summit trough, these samples have slightly lower
(226Ra/230Th) at a given (230Th/238U) (Figure 6b).
[18] We observe three key features in the U-series
data set for dives 3974 and 3963:
(1) All dive 3974 and 3963 samples have signiﬁ-
cant 226Ra excesses ((226Ra/230Th)>1; 1.21–
2.73; Figure 6b; Table 5) and trend to lower
values than previously measured axial sam-
ples (2.01–2.89) [Rubin et al., 2005; Sims et
al., 2002]. The presence of 226Ra excesses
Figure 4. Distance from the axial summit trough versus (a)
molar Mg# (Mg0/(Mg0þ 0.9Fe0)  100), (b) Ba/Y  100, (c)
87Sr/86Sr, (d) "Hf, (e) Th (ppm), and (f)
226Ra (fg/g) for dive
3974 and dive 3963 samples. The means (solid lines) and
standard deviations (2 ; dashed lines) of sample populations
interpreted to have erupted in 1991–1992 [Rubin et al., 1994;
Sims et al., 2002] and 2005–2006 [Goss et al., 2010; this
study] and collected from 9480 to 951.50N EPR (Segment
B1; Haymon et al. [1991]) are also shown. N-MORB lavas
collected from up to 4 km from the axial summit trough
near 9500N EPR are shown for comparison [Sims et al.,
2003].
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indicates that all dive 3974 and 3963 lavas
must have erupted within the last 8 ka.
(2) As a whole, samples collected during dive
3974 have signiﬁcantly variable U and Th
concentrations (U¼ 0.056–0.096 ppm,
Th¼ 0.131–0.247 ppm), but discrete sub-
groups, consisting of spatially related samples
from geologically continuous ﬂow units, have
U and Th concentrations that are indistin-
guishable within analytical uncertainties
(Table 5). These sample groupings are one of
the most striking features of this data set, and
although best observed in U and Th ID con-
centration data, they are also generally con-
sistent throughout the U-series [226Ra
concentrations, (230Th/232Th), (230Th/238U),
and (226Ra/230Th) (Table 5)] and major and
trace element data sets.
(3) Samples collected in the middle of the dive
3974 transect, namely 3974-5, 6, 7, 8, and 9,
as well as sample 3963-5, have more enriched
compositions. Namely, they have higher U
(0.079–0.091 ppm), Th (0.208–0.247 ppm),
and 226Ra (52.7–69.8 fg/g) abundances, higher
Table 4. 87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, and 176Hf/177Hf isotopic compositions of Dive 3963, Dive 3974, and 2005–2006 lavas collected
from 9500N EPRa
Sample 87Sr/86Sr 62 (ppm) 143Nd/144Nd 62 (ppm) "Nd
176Hf/177Hf 62 (ppm) "Hf
3974-1 0.702653b 0.513152 4 10.03 0.283176 5 14.27
0.702465c 8
3974-2 0.702566b 0.513162 5 10.22 0.283184 4 14.57
0.702504c 10
3974-3 0.702580b 0.513144 5 9.88 0.283183 4 14.53
0.702494c 9
3974-4 0.702635b 0.513152 5 10.02 0.283180 5 14.44
0.702492c 7
3974-5 0.702610b 0.513139 5 9.77 0.283174 6 14.22
0.702513c 7
3974-6 0.702577b 0.513138 4 9.75 0.283169 7 14.04
0.702524c 11
3974-7 0.702581b 0.513144 4 9.86 0.283162 4 13.78
0.702492c 9
3974-8 0.702522b 0.513135 4 9.69 0.283156 4 13.58
0.702570c 8
3974-9 0.702592b 0.513137 5 9.72 0.283167 4 13.98
0.702513d 20
3974-10 0.702498b 0.513149 4 9.97 0.283174 4 14.21
0.702569c 9
3974-11 0.702536b 0.513151 4 10.01 0.283172 4 14.13
0.702508c 13
3963-3 0.702512c 9 0.513156 4 10.10 0.283185 6 14.61
3963-5 0.702498c 7 0.513146 4 9.90 0.283177 6 14.30
3963-6 0.702497c 10 0.513153 4 10.05 0.283182 4 14.50
3963-9 0.702472c 9 0.513170 5 10.38 0.283196 5 15.01
3963-10 0.702475c 7 0.513151 4 10.00 0.283178 5 14.36
4202-4 0.513159 5 10.16 0.283174 3 14.21
4202-6 0.513161 4 10.20 0.283176 3 14.27
4205-5 0.513150 4 9.99 0.283172 3 14.13
4205-6 0.513152 4 10.03 0.283175 3 14.24
aSr isotopic analyses were conducted both at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) using a Thermo Finnigan Neptune multicollector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) and at Boston University (BU) using the Thermo Finnigan Triton thermal ionization
mass spectrometer (TIMS). Measurements of Sr isotopic compositions have internal precision of 5–10 ppm (2) (WHOI); internal precision for
measurements at BU is reported for each sample. After adjusting to 0.710240 (NBS SRM 987), external precision for both measurements made at
WHOI and BU is estimated at 15–30 ppm. The Sr whole chemistry blank is estimated at 500–600 pg. Neodymium and hafnium were separated
from the same acid attacks of hand-picked MORB glasses at the Ecole Normale Superieure (ENS) in Lyon, and their isotopic compositions meas-
ured using a Nu Plasma HR MC-ICP-MS coupled with a desolvating nebulizer Nu DSN-100, likewise at ENS Lyon. The chemical separation pro-
cedures and mass spectrometric protocols followed are given in Blichert-Toft et al. [1997], Blichert-Toft [2001], Blichert-Toft et al. [2005], and
Blichert-Toft and Albare`de [2009]. Measured Nd and Hf isotopic ratios were normalized for instrumental mass fractionation relative to, respec-
tively, 146Nd/144Nd¼ 0.7219 and 179Hf/177Hf¼ 0.7325 using an exponential law. Accuracy and external analytical uncertainties of <630 ppm for
both Nd and Hf isotopic measurements were estimated from repeated runs of the ‘‘Rennes’’ in-house Nd standard [Chauvel and Blichert-Toft,
2001] and the JMC-475 Hf standard [Blichert-Toft et al., 1997], which gave, respectively, 0.5119660.00001 (2) and 0.2821660.00001 (2) for
143Nd/144Nd and 176Hf/177Hf during the course of this study. In-run analytical errors were half that for both elements. Nd and Hf total procedural
blanks were <20 pg. "Nd and "Hf values were calculated using (
143Nd/144Nd) CHUR(0)¼0.512638 and (179Hf/177Hf)CHUR(0)¼0.282772 [Blichert-
Toft and Albare`de, 1997].
bSr isotopic composition measured at WHOI by Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS; glass was not leached.
cSr isotopic composition measured at BU by Thermo Finnigan Triton TIMS; glass was leached; 100 ng of Sr was loaded onto a Re single ﬁlament.
dSr isotopic composition measured at Boston University by Thermo Finnigan Triton TIMS; glass was leached; 10 ng Sr was loaded onto the
ﬁlament.
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Th/U (2.64–2.70), and lower (230Th/232Th)
(1.30–1.34) and (226Ra/230Th) (1.69–1.96)
than typical N-MORB samples collected from
9 to 10N EPR (e.g., 1991–1992 samples av-
erage U 0.054 ppm, Th 0.137 ppm, 226Ra
50.5 fg/g, Th/U 2.51, (230Th/232Th) 1.39,
and (226Ra/230Th) 2.46; Rubin et al. [2005];
Sims et al. [2002]) (Figures 4 and 6). These
enrichments in U, Th, and 226Ra abundances,
Th/U, (230Th/232Th), and (226Ra/230Th) also
correspond to signiﬁcant enrichments in other
incompatible trace elements, incompatible
trace element ratios (e.g., Ba/Y and La/Sm),
and Sr, Nd, and Hf isotope compositions
(Figures 4 and 5).
[19] All other dive 3974 and 3963 samples have
U, Th, and 226Ra abundances, (230Th/232Th), 230Th
excesses (i.e., (230Th/238U)>1), and 226Ra
excesses (i.e., (226Ra/230Th)>1) similar to previ-
ously measured N-MORB from 9500N EPR
[Goldstein et al., 1993, 1994; Lundstrom et al.,
1999; Rubin et al., 2005; Sims et al., 2002, 2003;
Waters et al., 2011]. In addition, consistent with
previous studies of young lavas from 9500N EPR,
230Th excesses are negatively correlated with
226Ra excesses (Figure 6b), and (230Th/232Th) is
positively correlated with (238U/232Th) (Figure 6a)
and negatively correlated with U and Th elemental
abundances for dive 3974 and 3963 samples
[Goldstein et al., 1993, 1994; Lundstrom et al.,
1999; Sims et al., 2002, 2003; Waters et al.,
2011]. The only exception to this is sample 3963-
6, which has lower (226Ra/230Th)¼ 1.21 that does
not correlate with 230Th excesses; this lower
(226Ra/230Th) is most likely due to posteruption
aging.
4. Discussion
4.1. Age Determinations
[20] We evaluated the use of a 230Th-226Ra model
age method adapted from Sims et al. [2003] for
resolving lava ages in dives 3974 and 3963. We
used a maximum likelihood, double-error regres-
sion to ﬁt a zero-age trend line [Sohn and Menke,
2002] to a data set including previous data
obtained on samples collected within the axial
summit trough from 9370–9540N EPR [Sims et
al., 2002] and data obtained in this study for sam-
ples collected from ﬂows associated with the
2005–2006 eruption (Figure 6b). Many of the sam-
ples collected from the axial summit trough from
9370N to 9540N are interpreted to have erupted
during the 1991–1992 eruption and include several
samples whose eruption ages have been con-
strained to the 1991–1992 eruption by 210Po-210Pb
dating [Rubin et al., 1994]. The equation for this
line is (226Ra/230Th)¼17.71283 
(230Th/238U)þ 22.66071, r¼0.665, mean square
of the weighted deviates (MSWD)¼ 10.051.
Conﬁdence limits (95%) for the zero-age
trend lines were estimated using bootstrap meth-
ods (1000 replicates) for the slope (27.37<
17.71<12.10) and intercept (16.11<22.66
<33.47) and take into account measurement
uncertainties on both (230Th/238U) and
(226Ra/230Th). We note that this trend has previ-
ously been interpreted as a mixing trend [Sims
et al., 2002, 2003] and since the denominators for
the X and Y axes are not equivalent, we should
expect mixing to be best approximated by a hyper-
bola. However, ﬁtting a hyperbola to these data
requires conﬁdence in our knowledge of the end
member mixing components [Sohn, 2005], but
these are poorly constrained by only few samples
Figure 5. Variations in (a) "Nd versus "Hf and (b) Th/U (as
measured by ID) versus "Nd for dive 3974, dive 3963, and
2005–2006 eruption samples. Samples collected from
within the axial summit trough [Sims et al., 2002] and other N-
MORB collected up to 4 km away from the axial summit
trough [Sims et al., 2003] from 9480 to 9530N EPR are shown
for comparison, as are N-MORB and E-MORB collected from
outside of the neo-volcanic zone at 9300N–9350N EPR and
9530N EPR [Waters et al., 2011]. Dive 3974 samples, in partic-
ular, trend towards E-MORB compositions.
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with known initial (226Ra/230Th) [cf., Elkins,
2009; Lundstrom et al., 1999; Sims et al., 2002;
Waters et al., 2011]. Thus, we approximate the
mixing trend with a line, noting that ﬁtting a
binary mixing curve through these ‘‘zero-age’’
data [Sohn, 2005] using two (X, Y) coordinates
calculated from the line ﬁt for end member ratios
results in a curvature of 0.9676 0.07. This value
is within error of 1, the case for a straight line, pro-
viding support that our approximation of linearity
is justiﬁed.
[21] Because there is scatter about this zero-
age (230Th/238U)-(226Ra/230Th) trend line, and thus
uncertainty in the estimate of initial U-series dise-
quilibria, we applied a statistical treatment to the
data set to determine how well lava ages could be
resolved from this trend line. We then performed
an outlier test to determine if any of the dive 3974
and 3963 samples fall outside of the zero-age trend
line conﬁdence intervals. We accomplished this by
calculating the Studentized residual for each sam-
ple from dive 3974 and 3963 to the zero-age trend
line and comparing this value to a critical value
for outliers (based on the Bonferroni inequality) at
the 95% conﬁdence level [Sohn and Menke,
2002]. Using this method, only sample 3963-6
((226Ra/230Th) 1.21) was identiﬁed as an outlier
at the 95% conﬁdence interval. Thus, zero-age
lavas display enough scatter about the zero-age
trend line such that only one sample from dives
3974 and 3963 samples can be unequivocally iden-
tiﬁed as belonging to a distinct population in both
(230Th/238U) and (226Ra/230Th) from the zero-age
trend. Based on our statistical analysis, we ﬁnd
that all dive 3974 and 3963 samples are <2.2 ka at
the 95% conﬁdence level with the exception of
sample 3963-6, which has a 230Th-226Ra model
age of 5 ka. Both this sample’s greater sediment
cover relative to the other dive samples in dive
photographs (Figure 3) and its higher than present-
day magnetic paleointensity of 44.5 mT are con-
sistent with this interpretation [Bowles et al.,
2006].
[22] With the exception of sample 3963-6, we are
unable to resolve age differences among samples
from dives 3974 and 3963, and consequently,
within the neo-volcanic zone at 9500N EPR, we
cannot conﬁdently use 230Th-226Ra model ages to
classify samples into temporally distinct eruptive
units, nor can we determine stratigraphic relation-
ships among lava ﬂows. We can, however, con-
clude that the bulk of the neo-volcanic zone at
9500N EPR is represented by lava ﬂows younger
than 2 ka. Given our current understanding of the
variability in U-series disequilibria in zero-age
lavas, coupling 230Th-226Ra methods with magnetic
paleointensity dating methods may prove useful,
though paleointensity methods suffer different limi-
tations, such as the inherent nonuniqueness of the
paleointensity record and cooling bias [e.g., Bowles
et al., 2006; Carlut et al., 2004]. (For example, we
attempted to analyze several dive 3974 samples for
magnetic paleointensities; however, samples did
not have enough glass chips with sufﬁcient natural
remanent magnetization to allow for useful paleoin-
tensity measurements). Age constraints obtained
using 226Ra-210Pb disequilibria, which we did not
measure in this study, would be useful for identify-
ing lavas erupted within the past 100 years [cf.,
Bergmanis et al., 2007].
4.2. Combining Geological, Geochemical, and Age
Relationships Among Samples
[23] Because 230Th-226Ra model ages are inad-
equate for resolving the relatively small age differ-
ences represented by dive 3974 and dive 3963
samples, we also attempt to understand lava stra-
tigraphy using geochemistry. In Figure 7, we show
the coefﬁcient of variability, (Si, % 2), the analyt-
ical precision (Pi, % 2), and the corresponding
precision-normalized variability (Si/Pi, 2) for
select geochemical indices, i (e.g., element con-
centration or isotope ratio), for dive 3974 samples.
The details of the estimates of analytical precision
for dive 3974 samples are given in the footnotes to
Tables 2–5. From Figure 7, we can see that Th and
U concentrations, as measured by ID, have the
greatest precision-normalized variability (variabil-
ity is 25–30  analytical uncertainty) and are
thus our most reliable metrics for subdividing the
sample population into geochemically distinct
groups. Thus, we interpret the preliminary group-
ings we identiﬁed above in results section 3.3
based on sample Th and U ID concentrations for
dive 3974 and 3963 samples as having geological
meaning. These groups also have similar major
element, incompatible element, and long-lived
radiogenic isotope compositions. However, it is
important to note that groupings using major ele-
ment, incompatible element, and long-lived radio-
genic isotope compositions are not always as
clearly deﬁned as those using Th and U ID con-
centrations due to their lower precision-normal-
ized variability, and thus more compositional
overlap among groups is apparent.
[24] Based on our geochemical observations, we
group together samples 3974-3 and 3974-4
(Th¼0.175 ppm, Mg#57–58, K2O/TiO2 
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Table 5. (230Th/232Th), (230Th/238U), (226Ra/230Th), (234U/238U), and U, Th, and Ra Concentrations Measured by MC-ICP-MS
and Single-Collector ICP-MS for Dive 3963, Dive 3974, and 2005–2006 Lavas Collected from 9500N EPRa
Sample [Th] (ppm)a,b [U] (ppm)a,b Th/Ua (238U/232Th)a,d (230Th/232Th)e (234U/238U)f (230Th/238U) [226Ra] (fg/g)g (226Ra/230Th)
3974-1 0.1418 0.0583 2.433 1.247 1.437 1.001 1.148 50.29 2.217
0.1416 0.0585 2.423 1.252 1.431 1.140
3974-2 0.1311 0.0536 2.445 1.241 1.401 0.999 1.130 45.91 2.238
0.1314 0.0537 2.452 1.237
3974-3 0.1760 0.0686 2.565 1.183 1.340 1.001 1.132 56.56 2.176
0.1740 0.0679 2.568 1.181
3974-4 0.1753 0.0686 2.555 1.187 1.343 0.999 1.136 57.14 2.197
0.1738 0.0677 2.572 1.179
3974-5 0.2472 0.0916 2.700 1.124 1.314 1.000 1.171 69.76 1.930
0.2468 0.0913 2.709 1.120
3974-6 0.2454 0.0907 2.704 1.122 1.309 1.001 1.164 68.22 1.913
0.2444 0.0906 2.703 1.123
3974-7 0.2250 0.0840 2.678 1.133 1.305 1.003 1.161 63.23 1.921
0.2263 0.0839 2.704 1.122
3974-8 0.2257 0.0842 2.681 1.132 1.300 1.002 1.147 60.75 1.859
0.2255 0.0842 2.682 1.131
3974-9 0.2253 0.0841 2.681 1.132 1.297 1.003 1.147 63.81 1.960
0.2253 0.0839 2.689 1.128
3974-10 0.1629 0.0638 2.553 1.188 1.352 1.004 1.150 55.27 2.240
0.1638 0.0634 2.587 1.173
3974-11 0.1420 0.0564 2.523 1.203 1.371 1.003 1.138 52.83 2.435
3963-5 0.2084 0.0790 2.638 1.150 1.342 1.004 1.165 52.69 1.693
3963-6 0.1535 0.0623 2.462 1.232 1.385 1.003 1.122 28.59 1.209
3963-9 0.0931 0.0377 2.474 1.226 1.394 1.003 1.134 39.36 2.726
3963-10 0.1075 0.0437 2.459 1.234 1.410 1.001 1.141 45.56 2.704
4202-4 0.1249 0.0515 2.430 1.249 1.398 1.000 1.118 46.72 2.405
4202-4d 0.1253 0.0519 2.413 1.257
4202-4i 0.1261 0.0519 2.429 1.249 1.387 1.003
4202-4i 0.0509 0.997 1.110
4202-6 0.1233 0.0512 2.412 1.258 1.396 1.001 1.108 47.44 2.478
4202-6d 0.1232 0.0509 2.421 1.260 1.000
4202-6i 0.1469 0.0589 2.495 1.216 1.353 1.003 1.112
4202-6i 0.1480 0.0592 2.499 1.217
4205-5 0.1362 0.0553 2.467 1.230 1.383 1.002 1.122 53.57 2.555
4205-5d 0.1364 0.0557 2.449 1.239
4205-5i 0.1393 0.0558 2.496 1.217 1.396 1.004 1.148
4205-6 0.1335 0.0547 2.448 1.239 1.390 1.002 1.120 52.67 2.550
4205-6d 0.1344 0.0549 2.446 1.239
4205-6d 0.1343 0.0549 2.449 1.240 0.993
4205-6i 0.1285 0.0526 2.443 1.248 1.385 1.001 1.114
4205-6i 0.0521
2392-9i 0.1160 0.0476 2.436 1.246 1.402 1.005 1.125
Standards
TML/3b 30.384 10.819 2.814 1.078 1.082 1.002 1.002 3,669 1.011
30.625 10.775 2.842 1.067 1.083 1.002 3,675 1.009
1.081 1.000 3,709 1.018
1.073 0.993 3,698 1.015
1.074 0.994
TML8Ri 29.892 10.558 2.831 1.072 1.072 1.000 0.997
AThO/3 7.5223 2.2642 3.322 0.913 1.017 1.001 1.114 861.4 1.006
1.028 1.124 834.6 0.975
238U, 232Th, 226Ra, (230Th/232Th), and (234U/238U) were measured at WHOI using the Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS. Extensive details
of the U-Th-Ra chemical and analytical procedures at WHOI are presented in Appendix A1 of Sims et al. [2008a]. More details of Th and U iso-
tope measurement methods and standards are summarized in Ball et al. [2008] and Sims et al. [2008b]. Values for two sets of samples with indis-
tinguishable U and Th abundances are shown in boldface to highlight the groupings as discussed in the text.
aDuplicate measurements represent spiking and puriﬁcation of U and Th for separate samples of the same glass dissolution. In the laboratory,
the samples were hand-picked under a microscope, then ultrasonically leached in sequential treatments of 0.1N HCl plus 2% H2O2 (15 min), DI
water (twice, each time for 15 min), 0.1N oxalic acid plus 2% H2O2, and DI water (twice, each time for 15 min). Samples were then hand-picked
by microscope for a second time to assure clean glass devoid of visual alteration. Sample splits (2–3 g) were then dissolved, aliquotted, spiked
and then U, Th, and Ra were separated using chemical techniques outlined in Sims et al. [2008a, 2008b].
b400 mg of sample powder was dissolved for TML/3.
c[U] and [Th] were measured by ID-ICP-MS using the Thermo Finnigan Element 2 (analyst C. Waters). Measurement reproducibility (2) for
[U] and [Th] ranges from 1.4% to 2.1% (mean¼1.5%) and 1.2%–2.5% (mean¼1.5%), respectively.
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1008.7–9.0, "Hf14.4–14.5), samples 3974-5
and 3974-6 (Th¼0.245–0.247 ppm, Mg#54–55,
K2O/TiO2  10010.2–10.6, "Hf14.0–14.2), and
samples 3974-7, 3974-8, and 3974-9 (Th¼0.225
ppm, Mg#58–60, K2O/TiO2  10010.0–10.5,
"Hf13.6–14.0). We also can group samples 3963-9
and 3963-10 (Th¼0.123–0.125 ppm, Mg#65,
K2O/TiO2  1007.2–8.2, "Hf14.4–15.0). These
groupings are generally consistent with spatial and
geological observations (Table 1; Figures 2 and 3):
(1) samples 3974-3 and 3974-4 were collected from
the same body of mixed sheet and lobate ﬂows; (2)
samples 3974-5 and 3974-6 were collected in close
proximity to each other from the same pillow ﬂow
that is observably distinct from 3974-3 and 3974-4;
(3) sample 3974-7 was collected from a sheet ﬂow
breakout at the basal end of the pillow front from
which 3974-8 was collected, and 3974-9 was col-
lected from the lobate ﬂow body of the same unit
further upslope; and, (4) although sample 3963-10
was collected from a pillow ﬂow front upslope from
3963-9 (Figure 3), it is likely that the channel from
which 3963-9 was sampled was fed from the same
ﬂow as 3963-10.
[25] We infer that these groups represent individual
magma batches, with the caveat that single eruptive
episodes may sample multiple magma batches [e.g.,
Maclennan et al., 2003]; thus, these groupings do
not necessarily represent individual eruptions. We
think that it is unlikely that these groupings include
samples from successive individual eruptions
because three of these ‘‘magma batches’’ with dis-
tinct Th and U ID compositions were collected
within geologically deﬁned ﬂow units, and either
1991–1992 or 2005–2006 eruptions exhibit more
geochemical variability alone than any of these
groups [Goss et al., 2010; Sims et al., 2002].
[26] Other samples are not as easily distinguished by
geographic, geological, geochemical, isotopic, or age
characteristics. Sample 3974-1 was collected west of
the ﬁrst ﬂow front from which sample 3974-2 was
collected. These two samples have distinct Th and U
abundances, but compositions (Th¼0.131–0.142
ppm, Mg#53, K2O/TiO2  1006.6–6.8,
"Hf14.3–14.6) that are otherwise more similar to
each other than to grouped samples 3974-3 and
3974-4. Sample 3974-10 was sampled from a pillow
ﬂow front just upslope of sample 3974-9 and is com-
positionally distinct from it (Th¼0.163 ppm,
Mg#59, K2O/TiO2 1008.4, "Hf14.2). Sample
3974-11 (Th¼0.142 ppm, Mg#61, K2O/TiO2 
1008.4, "Hf14.1) was collected from the ﬂat area
700 mwest of the axial summit trough and also has
distinct Th and U abundances compared to 3974-10.
[27] On the east side of the axial summit trough,
dive 3963 geological relationships are more easily
discerned, as the slope is shallower (35 m/km)
compared to the west side of the axial summit trough
(70 m/km), and the shingle-patterned terrain is bet-
ter deﬁned (Figure 3). For example, sample 3963-6
is older than sample 3963-5, which was collected
from the pillow ﬂow front immediately upslope. The
older sample 3963-6 also has a more depleted com-
position (Th¼0.154 ppm, Mg#55, K2O/TiO2 
1008.6, "Hf14.5) than sample 3963-5 (Th¼0.208
ppm, Mg#53, K2O/TiO2  10010.8, "Hf14.3).
Samples 3963-9 and 3963-10 were collected from
much closer to the axis and have similar primitive,
incompatible element depleted compositions.
[28] We can further compare the geochemical di-
versity among these groups to the diversity that
can be attributed to a single eruption (i.e., the
1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions; Figures 4,
8, and 9). Dive 3974 and 3963 sample Th and U
d() denotes activity 238¼ 1.551  1010 yr1; 232¼ 4.948  1011 yr1; (238U/232Th) errors (2) range from 1.9% to 2.9% and do not
include uncertainties in 238 (0.07%) or 232 (0.5%).
eTh isotopic compositions measured by Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS at WHOI [Ball et al., 2008; Sims et al., 2008b]; activity ratios
calculated using 230¼ 9.195  106 yr1 and 232¼ 4.948  1011 yr1; errors (2) range from 0.7% to 1.6% and do not include uncertainties
in 230 (0.4%) or 232 (0.5%).
f(234U/238U) measured by Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS at WHOI; 234¼ 2.823  106 yr1, errors (2)< 0.6%; for these samples
(234U/238U)¼ 1 within error, using an equilibrium (234U/238U) of 54.48 ppm for U010 [Richter and Goldberg, 2003]. NBS 960 was ﬁrst bracketed
by standard U010 to cross-calibrate U010. U010 was then used as a bracketing standard for all sample measurements to determine mass bias.
g(226Ra) measured by ID using the Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS at WHOI after Sims et al. [2008a]; 226¼ 4.331  104 yr1; mea-
surement errors (2) range from 3.2% to 6.5% and do not include uncertainties in 226 (0.4%) or 230. For all samples accuracy is limited by
uncertainties (2 ; 1.5%) on the NBS 226Ra standard used to calibrate the 228Ra spike.
hReplicate [U] and [Th] abundances for the 2005–2006 eruption samples were measured by ID-ICP-MS using a Thermo Fisher Neptune Plus
MC-ICP-MS on separate dissolutions of 100 mg of each sample at the University of Wyoming (WILD; analysts K. Sims and Erin Philips-
Writer). Replicate values for sample 4205-6 are machine replicates on a single aliquot of the same spiked and puriﬁed solution. Although the Uni-
versity of Wyoming data agree with the WHOI data to better than 1%, analytical reproducibility is estimated at >1% (2), as the spike concentra-
tions cannot be known to better than the 1.4% and 1.2% uncertainties in the U and Th standards against which they are calibrated.
i[U] and [Th] abundances, 230Th/232Th, and 234U/238U measured by Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICP-MS at the University of Bristol (Bristol
Isotope Group, BIG, analyst J. Prytulak) using measurement protocols described by Hoffmann et al. [2007] and Sims et al. [2008b]. Analytical
uncertainties were calculated using a Monte Carlo propagation scheme as described in Hoffmann et al. [2007] and are as follows: U<0.3% (2),
Th<0.5% (2), (230Th/232Th)<1.6% (2), and (234U/238U)<0.2% (2).
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ID abundances are 4–5 times more variable than
Th and U ID data for 1991–1992 eruption samples
from the 9500N region and may be useful for dis-
tinguishing eruptive units (e.g., Figure 4e).
Because the geochemical compositions of 1991–
1992 and 2005–2006 lavas from the fourth-order
segments north and south of Segment B1 (bounded
by 9490N and 951.50N) are more heterogeneous
than those collected from within Segment B1
owing to discontinuities in the underlying axial
magma chamber and along-axis variations in
magma differentiation processes [cf., Goss et al.,
2010; Haymon et al., 1991; Rubin et al., 1994],
we compare our samples to Segment B1 lavas
(Figure 8) [Goss et al., 2010; Rubin et al., 2005;
Sims et al., 2002], assuming that the fourth-order
segmentation and robust axial magma chamber
have remained persistent for the last few thousand
years. If, instead, magma chamber characteristics
that inﬂuence the extent of mixing and melt zoning
(e.g., crystallinity, melt supply) have varied sub-
stantially during the relatively short time interval
over which dive 3974 and 3963 lavas were
erupted, then this type of comparison will underes-
timate the potential geochemical diversity in a sin-
gle eruption, and therefore overestimate the
number of eruptions these samples represent.
[29] Here we discuss three possible eruption sce-
narios, noting that it is impossible to determine the
true eruption sequence represented by dives 3974
and 3963 with certainty without knowing ‘‘exact’’
sample ages, more thorough geological surveying
and sampling of individual shingles and ﬂow fea-
tures, and/or a more comprehensive, longer record
of intra- versus inter-eruption geochemical vari-
ability at 9500N EPR. That being said, these ﬂows
and samples are among the most well character-
ized on any MOR.
[30] (1) Single, heterogeneous eruption. All dive
3974 and 3963 samples (barring 3963-6) could be
due to a single eruption. Such an eruption would be
expected to tap a large body of magma, as lava
would reach up to 2 km on either side of the axial
summit trough, and it would have sampled a num-
ber of geochemically distinct magma batches that
were inefﬁciently mixed in the axial magma cham-
ber. Although this type of single, geochemically
heterogeneous eruption has been observed to occur
in two successive eruptions at 17300S EPR [Berg-
manis et al., 2007], this scenario seems less likely
at 9500N EPR because this level of geochemical
heterogeneity has not been observed in either the
1991–1992 or 2005–2006 eruptions. In addition,
the 2005–2006 eruption, which covered the ridge
crest up to 2 km from the axial summit trough in
places (though in no places did it cover both sides
of the axial summit trough to this distance),
Figure 6. (a) Equiline diagram comparing (238U/232Th)
with (230Th/232Th) among samples collected from within the
axial summit trough from 9170N to 9540N, including sam-
ples from the 1991–1992 eruption [Sims et al., 2002]; samples
collected from up to 4 km away from the axial summit
trough at 9500N [Sims et al., 2003]; E-MORB and N-MORB
collected from up to 5 km east of the axial summit trough at
9300–9350N and outside of the neo-volcanic zone at 9530N
[Waters et al., 2011]; samples from dive 3974 on the west
side of the ridge crest at 9500N; samples from dive 3963 on
the east side of the ridge crest at 9500N; and, samples col-
lected from the 2005–2006 eruption. (b) (230Th/238U) versus
(226Ra/230Th) showing the zero-age trend line calculated from
a double-error, maximum likelihood, non-linear least squares
ﬁt for a line [Sohn and Menke, 2002] to both data obtained on
samples collected within the axial summit trough north of
9370N EPR [Sims et al., 2002] and data obtained in this study
for samples collected from ﬂows associated with the 2005–
2006 eruption (see text for details). The dashed lines that are
parallel to the trend line are the 95% conﬁdence limits for the
‘‘zero-age’’ population. All but one sample plot within the
95% conﬁdence limits and follow the trend line. Also shown
for comparison are samples collected away from the axial
summit trough at 9500N and previously dated with the
230Th-226Ra model age technique [Sims et al., 2003].
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terminated primarily in pillowed ﬂow fronts at its
most distal points and was composed of sheet ﬂow
interiors (associated with the high effusion rates
necessary to produce such extensive ﬂows) [Fundis
et al., 2010]; whereas, the samples collected here
were collected from sequences of pillowed ﬂow
fronts with lobate or sheet ﬂow interiors.
[31] We also note that across the widest part of the
2005–2006 ﬂow near 950.50N (‘‘central region’’)
(Figure 1), which spans from 1 km west to 2.5
km east of the axial summit trough, molar Mg#
and incompatible element ratios vary little [Goss
et al., 2010]. Samples from the western extent of
the ﬂow have Mg# as high as 60.1, decrease to as
low as Mg#58.3 near the center, and ﬁnally
increase to Mg# 60.2 near the eastern edge
(mean Mg#59.46 1.1 (2), n¼24); Ba/Y  100
ranges from 28.1 to 24.8 to 27.7 (mean Ba/Y 
10026.96 2.1 (2), n¼25) [Goss et al., 2010].
Measured 2005–2006 samples from this ﬂow lobe
also have homogeneous 87Sr/86Sr (0.702465–
0.702501), "Nd (10.5–10.6), and
208Pb/206Pb
(2.063–2.064) isotope compositions that are indis-
tinguishable from each other and similar to 1991–
1992 lavas [Goss et al., 2010]. The overall lack of
compositional variability in the 2005–2006 central
region contrasts from what is observed here in
Figure 7. Precision-normalized natural variability (Pi/Si) of select geochemical metrics (i) for dive 3974
lavas, ordered from highest to lowest, where P is the natural variability and S is the measurement uncertainty
(also shown). Thorium and U abundances as determined by ID have the highest precision-normalized variabil-
ity by a factor of 1.5 and thus constitute the best available geochemical metrics for discriminating among
individual eruptive units. It should be noted that the coefﬁcient of variability (%) for TiFe8.0 is not shown
because it is undeﬁned; TiFe8.0 is already standardized to a mean of zero.
Figure 8. (a) Th (ppm) and (b) Th/U variations of dive
3974 and 3963 samples with latitude. Samples from the
1991–1992 [Sims et al., 2002] and 2005–2006 [Goss et al.,
2010; this study] eruptions are shown for comparison, as are
neo-volcanic zone samples in the region [Goss et al., 2010;
Sims et al., 2003; Waters et al., 2011]. Boundaries for fourth-
order segments A, B1, and B2 as deﬁned in Haymon et al.
[1993] are shown. Vertical solid and dashed lines delimit the
population means and standard deviations (2), respectively,
within Segment B1 for the 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 erup-
tions. Because propagated uncertainties for Th/U measured by
ICP-MS without ID are large (>10%), we only show Th/U as
measured by ID.
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dive 3974 and 3963 samples and has been previ-
ously observed in this region, that lavas trend to
progressively more evolved compositions further
from the axial summit trough [e.g., Kurras et al.,
2000]. One explanation for this observation is
that eruptions as large as the 2005–2006 erup-
tion are anomalous and not well represented in
the neo-volcanic zone. The composition of the
2005–2006 eruption is interpreted as resulting
from additional mixing and differentiation of re-
sidual liquids from the 1991–1992 eruption,
largely based on the slightly more evolved com-
positions of 2005–2006 lavas compared to
1991–1992 lavas [Goss et al., 2010]. The evolu-
tion of lavas toward more primitive composi-
tions from the edge of the neo-volcanic zone
towards the axial summit trough may reﬂect
increasing magma supply and decreasing differ-
entiation during the recent past, or variations in
the depth of melt initiation and mantle source
Mg-Fe composition [Sims et al., 2002]. If the
process responsible is increasing magma supply
and decreasing differentiation, this would
require decoupling of major elements from in-
compatible elements and isotopic variations that
are primarily controlled by variations in melting
and mantle mixing processes (see section 5.5).
[32] For all dive 3974 and 3963 lavas to have
been produced during a single eruption, the mag-
matic system at 9500N would have had to be
dramatically different at some time within the
past 2 ka. Thus, either this putative single erup-
tion scenario resulted from a series of pulses of
geochemically distinct magma batches that
repeatedly stalled at pillow fronts with the ﬁrst
pulse reaching farthest from the axis and each
subsequent pulse stalling progressively closer to
the axis (otherwise subsequent pulses would be
paved over), or, more likely, these samples rep-
resent multiple eruptions.
[33] (2) Ten geochemically distinct eruptions. The
alternative end member scenario is that each erup-
tion sampled one geochemically distinct batch of
magma (in particular with respect to Th and U
abundances), thus requiring ten distinct eruptions
to explain the 10 sampled ﬂows. This is possible
given the wide range and distinct geochemical
compositions of individual ﬂow shingles, which
exceed that observed in both the 1991–1992 and
2005–2006 eruptions. However, both the 1991–
1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions exhibit some geo-
chemical variability (Figures 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9), and
it is therefore possible that some of these samples
erupted at the same time and represent fewer than
ten eruptions. Greater documentation of the
Figure 9. Variations in (a) Ba/Y  100 versus Th (ppm),
(b) Th/La  100 versus (226Ra/230Th), and (c) Sm/La versus
Th/La  100 for dive 3974 and 3963 samples, 1991–1992 and
2005–2006 eruption samples collected within Segment B1
(shaded ﬁelds) [Goss et al., 2010; Sims et al., 2002], N-
MORB samples collected outside of the axial summit trough
from the 9480–9540N region [Sims et al., 2003; Waters et
al., 2011], and E-MORB collected several kilometers east of
the axial summit trough from 9300N to 9350N (Figure 9a
and Figure 9c only; Waters et al. [2011]). Dive 3974 samples
are numbered. Groups of dive 3974 samples that have indis-
tinguishable Th abundances are circled. See text for details.
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geochemical variability within individual erup-
tions is required to rule out this scenario.
[34] (3) Six eruptions. The scenario that we favor
is one involving six distinct eruptions, some of
which sample multiple batches of magma that are
analytically distinguishable with respect to Th and
U abundances, but not so different that they could
not be related to each other by subtle variations in
mixing or differentiation. In particular, samples
3974-1 and 2 may have originated from the same
eruption, particularly given their close proximity
and similar geochemistry. We also think it is plau-
sible that samples 3974-5 and 6 and 3974-7, 8, and
9 originated from different pulses of the same
eruption, as they are similarly enriched and located
in adjacent, though physically distinct, ﬂow
bodies. Samples 3974-10 and 11 also have reason-
ably similar compositions and are close enough to-
gether that they could be explained by a single
ﬂow. Samples 3974-1 and 2 and 3974-10 and 11
could be from the same eruption, yet it seems less
likely given their geographic disparity, though we
cannot rule out tube ﬂow to 2 km off-axis [e.g.,
Applegate and Embley, 1992].
[35] On the east side of the axis, sample 3963-5 is
distinct from 3963-9 and 10 but may be related to
the trend of enrichment observed on the west side
(3974-5 through 3974-9). If these samples were col-
lected from the products of a single eruption, the
greater compositional variability could be due to an
episode of decreased magma supply, increased
magma chamber crystallinity, and thus decreased
connectivity and inhibited mixing. Alternatively, it
is possible that the small differences in enrichment
observable between samples 3974-5 and 6, 3974-7,
8, and 9, and 3963-5 are due to small inter-eruption
differences in crustal mixing and differentiation of
related liquids, as observed between the 1991–1992
and 2005–2006 eruptions [Goss et al., 2010]. Given
their location and geochemical similarity to the
1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions, we believe
that samples 3963-9 and 10 are probably associated
with the latest series of eruptions. Sample 3963-6 is
also distinctly older based on both U-series and
paleomagnetic intensity measurements [Bowles et
al., 2006].
4.3. The Origin of Shingled Terrain
[36] Side-scan sonar, magnetic, and U-series and
magnetic paleointensity dating studies at 9500N
EPR have shown that the neo-volcanic zone
extends up to 2–4 km on either side of the axial
summit trough [Bowles et al., 2006; Escartin et
al., 2007; Fornari et al., 1998; Goldstein et al.,
1994; Schouten et al., 1999; Sims et al., 2003;
Soule et al., 2009]. However, the formation of the
shingled terrain within the neo-volcanic zone has
not been satisfactorily explained. The thickening of
seismic layer 2A, interpreted to be the extrusive
crust, within the neo-volcanic zone [e.g., Harding et
al., 1993] can be well explained by a bimodal lava
emplacement model in which roughly half of the
extrusive volume is made up of small lava ﬂows
conﬁned to the axial summit trough and half is
made up of large ﬂows that spill onto the ridge
ﬂanks [Hooft et al., 1996]. Presumably, shingle-tex-
tured terrain arises from some combination of strati-
graphic superposition of ﬂows, stagnation of
individual ﬂows forming pillow fronts and subse-
quent breakouts, and direct off-axis emplacement by
lava transport through existing tubes, but the relative
contributions of these different mechanisms remains
unclear.
[37] There is sufﬁcient evidence from side-scan
sonar and seaﬂoor observations to rule out an off-
axis eruptive origin for all samples except 3974-1,
which is geochemically similar to sample 2771-1
from Sims et al. [2003], and both samples may be
related to a nearby off-axis pillow mound (Figures
2a and 2b). Although there is some evidence for
breakouts from pillow lava fronts (e.g., sample
3974-7), these breakouts do not appear to be a
ubiquitous feature at ﬂow fronts, and in general,
do not produce extensive lava units. This is con-
sistent with recent mapping of the 2005–2006
eruption that documented pillow lavas primarily at
ﬂow termini [Fundis et al., 2010]. Because dive
3974 and 3963 lava ages are young enough that
we cannot statistically resolve sample ages within
a 2 kyr age population, we cannot discern
whether the ﬂows sampled result primarily from
simple superposition of surface ﬂows or from
transport through lava tubes, which have been
observed in the walls of the axial summit trough
[Gregg and Fornari, 1998; Haymon et al., 1993].
Both surface and tube transport of ﬂows could
cause younger ﬂows to be emplaced farther from
the axis than older ﬂows. For example, axis-paral-
lel or oblique surface ﬂow of lava due to variable
seaﬂoor topography or from fault/pillow ridge
embankment can result in lavas of younger age
being emplaced further off-axis than older ﬂows
[cf., Escartin et al. 2007, Figure 3d]. Thus, even if
higher precision lava ages could be determined for
such young lavas, this type of plan-view lava age
distribution is not diagnostic of subsurface lava
transport and does not necessarily preclude simple
superposition of surface ﬂows.
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4.4. The Youth of the Neo-Volcanic Zone
[38] The age constraints from this study and other
dating studies at 9500N EPR [Bowles et al., 2006;
Sims et al., 2003] are consistent with the region up
to 2 km (36 ka nominal spreading age) on
either side of the axial summit trough at 9500N
EPR being mostly covered by lavas less than 2
ka. Only one lava sample (3963-6) that we dated
appears to be older than 2 ka, but with an esti-
mated 230Th-226Ra model age of 5 ka, it is still
much younger than its nominal spreading age
(31 ka). Given similar age constraints obtained
from 238U-230Th and 230Th-226Ra model age dat-
ing in other studies [Sims et al., 2003; Waters et
al., 2011], it appears that lavas outside the neo-
volcanic zone are older (>5–10 ka) than lavas
within the neo-volcanic zone. In addition, they
typically have equilibrium (226Ra/230Th) values
and magnetic paleointensities that are lower than
the present-day ﬁeld, and they have 238U-230Th or
235U-231Pa model ages that cannot be resolved
from the spreading rate ‘‘age’’ (note this is exclu-
sive of two samples with small 226Ra excesses col-
lected 10s of kilometers from the axial summit
trough at 9190N and 9300N EPR; Turner et al.
[2011]). At 9500N, there is a general sense of an
abrupt increase in lava ages from <2 ka within the
neovolcanic zone to >8 ka outside of the neovol-
canic zone.
[39] This abrupt change in lava ages might sug-
gest that the 9500N EPR region has experienced
a period of increased volcanic activity for the
past 2 ka, with relatively frequent ﬂows reach-
ing 1–2 km on either side of the axial summit
trough. This model is consistent with recent
observations of the 2005–2006 ﬂow distribution
and axial summit trough geometry at 9N to 10N
EPR [Soule et al., 2009] and evidence from 17
to 18S EPR [Cormier et al., 2003] that support
cyclic changes in magmatism over time. How-
ever, Bowles et al. [2006] found that age offsets
of 5–10 ka between neo-volcanic lavas and
lavas on highly tectonized ‘‘old’’ crust can be
well explained by a lava emplacement model that
links eruption volume linearly with time between
eruptions. In this model, the time between erup-
tions is not linked to the spreading rate but is
instead determined by a standard gamma distribu-
tion in ﬂow length with a median scaled to the
median time between eruptions. Thus, longer
ﬂows occur after longer repose times between
eruptions. Bowles et al. [2006] found that a 70
year median eruption recurrence interval provides
a good match to their magnetic paleointensity
observations. Their model shows that the time
elapsed between ﬂows preserved on the seaﬂoor
beyond 1 km from the axial summit trough is
>250 years (see Figure 13e from Bowles et al.
[2006]). Although uncertain because of the lack
of precise ages, the number of ﬂows we think we
observe reaching 1–2 km from the axial summit
trough in this location (3–5 per <2 ka) is of the
same order as that predicted by the model of
Bowles et al. [2006] (2–3 per 2 ka). Thus, we
favor this model, which, notably, does not require
increased volcanic activity over the past 2 ka.
However, this requires that the ﬂows that dives
3974 and 3963 traversed provide a representative
picture of time-integrated volcanism occurring
near 9500N EPR, as only a single large event of
low probability is required to apparently bias the
effects of a stochastic process (e.g., the 2005–
2006 eruption ﬂowed to 3 km in one location).
Thus, more spatially comprehensive geological
and geochemical surveys utilizing and integrating
230Th-226Ra methods with higher resolution age
dating methods (e.g., 226Ra-210Pb and magnetic
paleointensities), and/or reﬁnement of the
230Th-226Ra model age dating method with better
constraints on zero-age, initial disequilibria, may
be required to verify this interpretation.
4.5. Origin of Variations in Melt Compositions
[40] One of the most interesting features of the
present data set is that incompatible element abun-
dances and ratios, Sr, Nd, and Hf isotope composi-
tions, and U-series disequilibria appear to be
correlated in a suite of N-MORB erupted within
the last 2 ka. As a whole, these compositions
appear to trend towards the more enriched compo-
sitions observed in E-MORB collected from out-
side of the neo-volcanic zone at 9N to 10N EPR
and near the axial summit trough at the small over-
lapping spreading center at 9370N [Perﬁt and
Chadwick, 1998; Perﬁt et al., 1994; Smith et al.,
2001; Volpe and Goldstein, 1993; Waters et al.,
2011]. The compositional variability observed
among dive 3974 and 3963 lavas over this time
frame (Figures 4–6, 8, and 9) suggests relatively
rapid changes in the magma compositions supplied
to and stored in the axial magma chamber. This
interpretation is similar to the observations of
rapid changes in geochemical variability at
17300S EPR [Bergmanis et al., 2007], although
we cannot resolve if geochemical variability due
to magmatic processes is occurring on time scales
more rapid than the eruption rate.
[41] We observe variability in incompatible ele-
ment abundances across fourth-order segment
boundaries in the 9500N EPR region, and this
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probably partly reﬂects along-axis axial magma
chamber segmentation, as incompatible element
abundances within segment B1 are nearly constant
for both 1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions
(Figure 8a). Thus, the variation in Th and U abun-
dances in dive 3974 and 3963 lavas could poten-
tially be due to changing crustal magmatic
conditions over time within 4th order Segment B1
(Figure 8a). However, in contrast to incompatible
element abundances, long-lived radiogenic isotope
ratios do not reﬂect crustal differentiation proc-
esses and are indicative of mantle source composi-
tion and mixing processes only. Ratios of highly
incompatible elements (e.g., Th/U) are similarly
insensitive to fractional crystallization [i.e., (Th/
Umelt)/(Th/Uinitial)¼ FDTh-DU, so since DTh-DU is
small, Th/U fractionation in the melt will be small]
and this is demonstrated well by the broad nega-
tive correlation between Th/U and "Nd (Figure 5b).
Within segment B1, dive 3974 and 3963 sample
Th/U and "Nd vary and extend to more enriched
compositions than samples associated with the
1991–1992 and 2005–2006 ﬂows, demonstrating
that a signiﬁcant component of the incompatible
element variability observed here over even these
short time scales (100s to 1000s of years) ulti-
mately reﬂects the presence of a geochemically
heterogeneous mantle source (Figure 8b), which
has been observed in other locations along the
EPR [e.g., Castillo et al., 2000; Fornari et al.,
1988; Macdougall and Lugmair, 1986; Prinzhofer
et al., 1989; Zindler et al., 1984].
[42] Sims et al. [2002] explained U-series varia-
tions among young axial N-MORB from 9 to
10N EPR, namely the negative correlation
between (230Th/238U) and (226Ra/230Th), by mix-
ing of deep, low-degree melts and shallow, high-
degree melts of a homogeneous mantle source, as
all samples considered had indistinguishable
87Sr/86Sr, 143Nd/144Nd, 176Hf/177Hf, and
208Pb/206Pb. Deep, low-degree melts of a garnet-
bearing source with large 230Th excesses and small
226Ra excesses were interpreted to be channelized
and transported rapidly towards the crust (similar
to dynamic melting) and mixed with shallowly
equilibrated high-degree melts with small 230Th
excesses and large 226Ra excesses (essentially pro-
duced by chromatographic melting). Unlike Sims
et al. [2002], we observe small, correlated varia-
tions among long-lived radiogenic isotopes that
are also correlated with incompatible element and
U-series variations. Thus, our data are consistent
with their model, with the addition that the deep
melts sample an isotopically enriched mantle
source (i.e., lower 226Ra excesses, higher 230Th
excesses, higher incompatible element abundances
and ratios, and enriched Sr, Nd, Hf isotope compo-
sitions relative to more shallowly equilibrated
melts). Indeed, recent melt modeling studies of
lavas from nearby 9300 to 9350N EPR [Waters et
al., 2011], seamount 6 at 12450N EPR [Brandl et
al., 2012], Iceland [Koorneef et al., 2012; Stracke
and Bourdon, 2009], and from the fossil Phoenix
Ridge and Galapagos Rise [Haase et al., 2011a,
2011b], have shown that mixing of melts derived
from a heterogeneous mantle source in which
more fusible, enriched mantle lithologies (e.g.,
pyroxenite/eclogite) melt preferentially and are
better represented in lower degree melts can
explain observed incompatible element and long-
lived radiogenic isotope variations in MORB. At
9500N EPR, where the magma supply is thought
to be robust relative to the rest of the 9N to 10N
EPR segment, we further elaborate that the geo-
chemical variability of lavas probably results from
more subtle ﬂuctuations in the relative mixing
contributions of enriched and depleted melts
derived from a heterogeneous mantle source.
Greater geochemical variability in the 9N to
10N region, such as the variation from N-MORB
to E-MORB observed in older lavas collected sev-
eral kilometers east of the axial summit trough at
9300N–9350N EPR, may occur over longer time
scales (ka to 10s of ka) [cf., Waters et al., 2011]
than that represented by lavas within the present-
day neo-volcanic zone at 9500N. These longer-
term variations probably reﬂect larger variations
in magma supply and less efﬁcient mixing of
depleted and enriched melts in crustal magma
bodies in the past.
5. Conclusions
[43] To determine how ‘‘shingled,’’ neo-volcanic
terrain at 9N to 10N EPR is formed, we measured
major and trace elements and 87Sr/86Sr,
143Nd/144Nd, 176Hf/177Hf, and 238U-230Th-226Ra
isotope compositions for samples collected during
two dive traverses across the ridge crest at 9500N
EPR. From our observations, we make the follow-
ing conclusions:
(1) Scatter about the zero-age trend line deﬁning
initial U-series disequilibria prohibits resolution
of model ages <2 ka, and only one sample
(3963-6) has a model age that is statistically dis-
tinct from the zero-age trend line at the 95%
conﬁdence limit. All other samples are indistin-
guishable from the zero-age population, indicat-
ing that the neo-volcanic zone at 9500N EPR,
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as deﬁned by side-scan sonar imaging and the
central magnetic anomaly high, is <2 ka.
(2) Because the extent of intra- and inter-eruption
geochemical variability is insufﬁciently
known at this time, we cannot unambiguously
identify discrete eruptive units on the basis of
geochemistry alone. However, based on the
currently available geochemical data for the
1991–1992 and 2005–2006 eruptions along
with inferences from geological observations,
we posit that dive 3974 and 3963 lavas may
represent between 6 and 10 eruptions.
(3) Dive 3963 and 3974 lavas exhibit a greater
range in incompatible element abundances
and Sr, Nd, Hf, and U-series isotopic variabili-
ty than has previously been observed in indi-
vidual eruptions of N-MORB at 9N to 10N,
and variations among incompatible elements
and ratios and Sr, Nd, Hf, and U-series iso-
topic compositions are correlated and trend to
E-MORB type compositions. We interpret
these variations in chemistry as reﬂecting
short-term variability in a coupled progressive
melting-mixing process that samples a hetero-
geneous mantle source.
(4) The high precision-normalized variability of
Th and U ID abundances suggests that they
are a powerful complement to mapping of sea-
ﬂoor eruptive units. However, proper interpre-
tation of Th and U ID ‘‘mapping’’ requires
comparison with temporally sensitive (<10s
to 1000s of years) age proxies utilizing
(226Ra/230Th), (210Pb/226Ra), and magnetic
paleointensities.
(5) Although current methods for dating MORB
all suffer shortcomings, combining these
methods can help to limit possible sample
ages, and improving our understanding of how
petrogenetic processes establish initial
238U230Th-226Ra disequilibria at the time of
eruption will help to better reﬁne model age
techniques. At present, 230Th-226Ra disequili-
bria may be more useful for resolving lava
ages where eruptions are less frequent, such as
at slow or ultra-slow spreading ridges [cf.,
Standish and Sims, 2010].
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